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Shit, I’d fucked up! I can’t believe I did that to one of my closest friends over a she-wolf I don’t

even know. I’d never lost my shit like that before with any of my friends. I let him walk from the

room knowing he’d needed space and to be fair he likely needs to sleep. They’d done exactly

what I’d have told them to do if they’d called me that’s the fucking stupid thing. It was the lack of

contact that freaked me out and made me think the worst, that and the lack of sleep.

I hated the fact Lilah had been upset; that he’d had to console her, what the fuck had been going

off there to make her that distraught at the thought of her friend moving to be with her mate? Why

did this girl bother me so much? She isn’t my mate, yet she’s got right under my skin.

I sat myself down at my desk, Jake, Manuel and Dom still stood in the room, none of them

looking particularly impressed with me, and who could blame them when they’d just witnessed

me pinning one of our closest friends up against a wall by his throat for no real reason.

“I know, I fucked up” I said to them all putting my head in my hands resting my elbows on my

desk.

“Yeah I’d say so” Jake agreed “ I’m sure Gabe will be ok, but you need to give him time to cool

down and then go speak to him Knox”

“I know, I need to apologise properly, just me and him” I say.

“Not just that but you need to find what’s going on with Lilah boss, that doesn’t sound good, I

know she isn’t in our pack but her best friend is soon going to be the partner to our Gamma, she

shouldn’t be so upset she is crying like Gabe described” Manuel spoke up “ and why is Indie

living so far out from the main pack house and other houses? And living on her own at her age?

Does nobody else think that’s a bit odd?” He added.

He had a point actually, she was 19 we’d found out from Dan, so her having her own house

already seemed odd, most she-wolves at that age would still live at home or maybe in the rooms

in the pack house.

“The house was real isolated too, heading toward the edge of the pack border” Dom spoke up.

That may be worth asking about. Though there may be a completely innocent reason behind it,

but I’d still like to know all the same, not that it would matter much as from what I could tell from

Dan he wanted Indie to move here as soon as possible. And hearing what I had I’d definitely say

the sooner the better. But then where would that leave Lilah? Maybe I should try speaking to Indie

myself, find a way we could help Lilah get out if things were that bad at their pack.

I had to be careful though as an Alpha in another pack would not appreciate an Alpha of another

pack potentially interfering in their pack so I’d have to see how I could do this without causing

issues.

“ I’ll give him chance to cool down then go speak to him” I explain to the others. “Anyone seen

Dan?”

“Not sure they’ve left his room to be fair” Jake grinned at me “more pressing matters at hand I

think Knox”

Yeah I didn’t want to think of what they’d be doing thanks, but I did want to speak to Indie at

some point today. See about getting her settled into pack and also to see if she thought I could

help Lilah.
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